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Auction - Sat 25 May, On Site

Impeccable presentation, contemporary appointments and a generous, easy-flow layout deliver the perfect environment

for relaxed, low-maintenance living in this elegant semi on a quiet, tucked away street in North Sydney. Open-plan living

and dining integrates seamlessly with a sunny, private garden and entertaining deck. Four generous bedrooms include a

master with walk-in robe and en-suite, and another bedroom with an adjoining attic-style study. With immediate appeal

for downsizers and families, this central, tightly-held street is quiet and private, and is located moments from North

Sydney CBD, with effortless access to Kirribilli village, Milson Park, and swift passage to the city.- Dual-level double-brick

semi with an elegant modern renovation- Air-conditioned lounge room opens via bi-folds to meet the backyard-

Sun-dappled backyard with easy-care gardens & entertainer's deck- Modern kitchen with brekkie bar, Smeg oven,

dishwasher, gas cooking- Master bedroom with shower en-suite, additional bedroom with balcony- Another bedroom

with adjoining attic-style study & built-in wardrobes- Family bathroom with luxurious deep bathtub, stylish modern

finishes- Concealed internal laundry room, generous storage, sunny front verandah- Tightly held, highly central location,

moments from North Sydney CBD- Stroll to Kirribilli village, Milsons Park, effortless passage to the cityDisclaimer: All

information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property description, price and the address, is

provided to Belle Property by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable;

however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should

make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this website.


